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me taints! word,. tbat told the tale
Unit oat toll boßDra

Wed. It Irtth the reheats./ gift
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wad It brie yoke, or pew Oar wave -

Pot *oath, I scarce sty fises•-
*was taassiarias molt, et Imte unmet salty

rh.t .11.1.*4 to *sooty, "tee "

A6.4 Om; l happy Wooer No,
l eiaap'd be( fait ..s kukad„

4.4 iwag wg stood then, emviwwWl
Intik o'er lb. &Awning lasi

Tbollassell sod %be WO./ boat
Nor. suliai groat th 4 straw*

It sewns oot mays go—
Lilt* yeatierday,--eetoors,

duos Ries co stood, sky loco wadi
Upon the rocky Shefe

BatT ass four Rod twilit) tie.,
Amasser roe tbety4oar

clopwriast4, Nor ZS, HIED.
(We (_

4/ • a 4., ssa V I
,f Throes,

, -1 so Owit

Mom

(.Peer are aware ut th• . i.
oruzeon Col 1' se to Graf sars; that which to tibia

toryttaoaof •ould yield to • wild nrsoody.B eseiteetessi, moon
attack. te.• lungs "Brooms 's Broadisof Tressilet,“ oc
Salving demsilmset farredloote, allay Polosoosme sod
Bronchial /I-risottos,

BRIisX "That trouble le toy Threet. tlor • hirb
she "Troeslios" area ecocide) lusoleg wed.

lII.r lor often won ilibtol4,l.l.

CEZIM

BANK s COMMERCEMONEY
WANTED AT PAR in Exchange 1.01

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, or If rryolr,
usy whole Esr•Rußnmiewr will b. *tad for lowt. Mob*

—Mon, Manutsetrorr, balldtairs, Lot sat all.
44,1 VI Int WI! I,ls,

Th•ly head U this/set oes,
Lad la her sonny hair

see enowsl)very llama, sod so
Herrbrew wow Uses of care;

Iptsc, 4.P/skied brow, or Wirwr Iwoka
*bee not wow wbit lows har

ThoWag boat* • some of yaws
Go Naiad from UN. stroo4

Tbr mimeos eau a aeon of yews
Nis o'er the diutessi lead.

Awl bon Ur-Weld .peu U.. cM*
We're Amodio' head 4a head

directed my attention to the objects that
surrounded me. The room was not large,
and was roughly plastered, although dingy
and dirty. At one end was a rude attempt
fit a bar, formed out of unplaned boards,
and behind this sat a woman of about . hir•
ty, with a wild expression ot despair on

-tar face—not impulsive and ungoverna-
ble, but graven in sharp lines on every
feature, as if it were the sculptured coon •
tenance of a condemned criminal. On one
side of the fireplace sat a man with his legs
upwinat the side ot the room, looking
moo4hly into the tire, and smoking a clay
pipe, black as the aniline) back , he did
not raise his eyes once to use On the oth-
er side sat a dog on hi: hind legs, a rough,
non-descript looking animal with a sullen
yet honest star„ his eye as Le surveyed
me, IVOWiilif, low all the while. The turns
lure of the room was of the rudest kind,
consisting of a few chairs and a table, on
which lay a large jack knite. and a piece
of plug tobacco : one tallow candle stood
by with a long smoky wick

I took a chair and sat down by the tire
and asked it they could give me any sup
per. The woman arose, and without say-
ing a word on to the table from behind
the bar, a half eaten leg of ham, a loaf of
bread and jug of milk, and then resumed
her seat in silence My conductor sat
down near the tire wuli his face halt turn-
ed away from tne, and lighting a pip*,
puffed away. likewi4e in milence My
nerves are none of the most susceptible,
but by this time thegloom of the party had
thoroughly infected me, and try feelings I
were not envied, as I heartily wr-ibed the
morrow were come The one eyed man
roe() at last and went to the bar.

lay darling, thorn's oar oldest
Roma as Mao mato below;

What's Bsaal7 doing b 7 her ride• . •

My wi,e says, "Toe should know
Eir's lanai bar waist you told too

♦ woes at yams sogo."
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Some years ago I was appointed agent
for an extensive firm in the city of New
York, and was obliged by t64 duties of my
of to travel frequently in the Western
Swim. In those days the moans of com-
munication between different its otthe
country were much less ex than at
present, and in consequen vary otter.
performed long journeyson back, con-
cealing commonly large s of money
about my person. For the tter security
of lite and property, which e notseldom
endangered in the less po districts,
I Invariably made it my oe to goarm-
ed, and being naturally of &fearless turn,
nutter enjoyed than otherwirie thesense of
danger of which I was never wholly free.
One of my adventures—and I met many
well worth narrating—involvedcircumstan-
ces which at the time seemed to border on
the supernatural, and which although sub-
sequently explained in part, have always
been in great measure mystiSonsly Inez-
•theatilP N• of 'choice hr
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Well 1" said the woman coldly
••Brandy," was the reply.
-You've had enough already,"

totted bitterly.
"Yon lie," he answered with a tierce

oath. ••I've got to stick the hog early
in the morning, and I want borne inure."

"You had rather stick the hog than kill
a chicken any day," exclaimed the woman
passionately. "I hate you, you brute."

"You do, doyour he sneered . "(live

me the bottle, or I'll break It over your

!tel."like it youriii.lt," groaned she, leaving
that bar "1 wish you were dead. and me
too."

,•.. ,
Bed,.

Lin YE THAI SHIVER WITH (N)1.1)

DE

11/2113.E1

lecensary
verse alone the western part of the State
of Ohio, and 1 made the journey, as usual
on horseback. This butte, DOW one of the
most lustrous stars in the federal ooruitel-
lawn, was at that time eclipsed in glory
Icy many a .ester luminary which has since
grown dim Lesidt- u. The greater pert of
my route lay tliieugh a thinly peopled re-
oimi, in which Elio leasaes were 'like sup/
visits, few and far bet een: and in which

=I

she, r.

'The man took the bottle and drank a
long draught from i t.t.‘casting at, the -,ame
time a menacing 100 wards the woman,
and shaking his head a erthreateningly.
The woman shuddered and covered her
faA.e with her hands. I could not stand it
any longer, and abruptly aski-d to he ,1400 ii
to my chamber. ....----"-

Tile man, taking up the ...oldie, motion-
ed me to follow II ITU. when the dog, which
bad been quiet before, evinced signs of
great uneasiness, and after trying to arrest
my notice by a series of hybrid noises, half-
way between a Lark and a whine, seized
bold or my p.intaloons and held me fast,

uH J I W I. AMR
I 1,•.• v.. ell 111,11 . ber.ll,put tor

uHV * ••• N V.110, 1,1%, I OUOl5_.

I' Itilk tl
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"Curse the dog," muttered the nISUI with
an awful oath, under his breath, and ad,l-
ing, "don't mind the cur," he dealt the
poor aritinalsuch a kick with his heavy
boot as sent him a flying across the rosnu
with a yelp of pain.

Without further delay he conducted me
--row dtght of stairs into a 1"00111/

Ag a tolerably decent Led, a wash-
table and a couple of chairs. Set,.
cad *low n. he left theroom and
•ii stair... No sooner had the door
land him than I noiselessly bolt-
placed all the available furniture
/agat.o.l/4,ItICLI operationsAIIUy alt unessibeia

my mind. As I turned towards the fable
to examine coy pistols, I was ,tartled at
.eemg. In a che, ap looking glass which res+t-
rtl the wall, the retlection of the
end of my money belt, Just visible between
my waistcoat and pantaloons. I total

ly wore it next my body, but on thin inOrii

ire I hall accidently forgotten it till near-
ly dressed. awl had therel.ire .irepie.,l it
around 1 had little ludo to
spare.

I recollected with no small ,lniitietude
the opportunity of ()Li-erring this which
hail been afforded by the dark lAntern :
and the enigmatical retuarls of the women,
the diabolical look Of nly klut4i the
suspicious behavior of the 1144, nit/L1 Wait ,

recurieil to ni) Inind. and contrilnit-
ed greatly to mitres:it• dial d Isola tude.-
My first iinpul-e was not to ;.:*, to Iced at,
all ; but tit} second wastoaposttoploAe
myself under the title 01 •internal
and following the line of conduct implied,
although hardly expressed in the remark,
I tiwok oft my clothr, Alia plunged into
1).41
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I was fiequently obliged to put up with ac
eommodauons of the t erg plainest descrip-
tion. One wet, raw, win.l) 'lay, in October
I hau ridden tui 'Lei than common on a
wretched loud, which hint greatly taxed
the powers ut toy wtlltug horse, aunt as the
afternoon *ore away. and atilt no sign of a
house appeaued, I began to feel anxious no
lere on Lis account than on my own. Just
before evening closed in, however, I was
overjoyed by the distatit prospect of a
house, rudel) built indeed, but as welcome
to my eyes as the low-lying shores of Guart-
&haul to the straine...l vision cif Columbus
and his comrades.
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Patting the neck of my jaded steed, and
speakiug encouraging words whim, I push-
ed on to the haven which promised us rest
after the toil and weariness of the day's
exertioos. Through the uncurtained win-
anws of the lower story streamed out into
the increasing darkness a cheerful light,
whose wavering brightness indicated an
open fireplace. As I drew Hear the house
1 could partially discern through the gloom
the shapesof irregular sheds andout build-
ings attached to the main structure , but
I only cursorily glanced at there, but being
mote intent-on reaching the inside than
scrutinizing the outside of the edifice. The
sound of my horse's hoofs attracted the
inmates, and a man issued from the out-
building, bearing a dark lantern, which en-
tirely concealed his own figure. while it
plainly revealed mine.
"Can you take care of my horse, and give

me food and lodgings fur the night?" I in-
quired. "We are both exhausted, and ran
hardly go further before to-morrow

"

-Yes," was the laconic reply.
I dismounted and followed the mats as

he led my hone into the barn, and having
seen him well provided for, we went with-
out an additional syllable into the house.
My companion all the while whether acci-
dentally or designedly, kept the bright side
of the lantern constantly turned towards
me, and it was not until we entered the
apartment containing the fire that I could
fairly obtain a sight of him. I involuntar-
ily turned my gaze upon him before even
glancing at the room into which I now en-
tered, impelled by an irresistible curiosity
for which I was at lose to account. He was
a man of more than the average stature,
with a breadth across the shoulders I have
never but once seen equalled , indeed so
athletic was his appearance that I saw in
stantly I was but a babe in comparison of
physical strength, although at least two
inches his superior in stature. •

His features were not ill shaped ; if it
had not been for a low forehead -he might
have been called almost good looking ; his
complexion, however, was dark, and a pro-
fusion of bushy beard rendered the expres-
sion of his month hardly visible. I war
just. turning my eyes, from his face to ob
serve the aspect of my new quarters, when
for a second his glance met mine; it. was
instantaneously averted, but athrill of hor-

loathing
'

fame like an *mortising electrical shock. I
It was a rather small black eye (the other I
being sightless and nearly shut) which bail
thus powerfully affected me ; in its glitter
seemed to lurk the concentrated quitter
rence of devilish malignity No words can
describe the convulsive recoil with which
I shrank beenthat glimpse intothe depths
of his soul', it was as if the earth had yawn-
ed beneath.tßy feet, and in the blackness
of the gloom)/ abyss I had half descried the
deeperbleakness, vast and pi defined, of
the prinee df evil.

With en immenseetket ofwill, however,
I shook of the influence of the man, and

The will moaning, ot the wind kept, me
listening for a white to then gusty mu-
sic. and enhanced the teeltng line which
I strove in vain to banish trOtti111%breast.Attetan hour or two. however. a ea ..1 y.
thing seemed perfectly stall, the fatigue of
my journey gained the mastiii) at
anxiety and 1 tell intoa state akin to sleep,
but. distinguished Irian it by my astauung

I.X.OI.IONOUSIJOM of Whet e 1 was, mid haw 1
was circumstanced I was liowerless to
move or act, but I -retied gaited with al-
most a supernatural si•u'eness mental
activity, by which I took cognizance of the
least noise or distUrbance In this abnor-
mal condition I appeared tore/nein tranquil
for a long tune, seeing and hearing alto
gether itidepetident/y of physical orgirns
of :whs... when I beCallit, aw are in nay dream
--- fait it wit. auiy tin unusual kind rat
Liretial -al a scratching noise just outside
of my chamber window. which was near
the heed of the bed This grew louder
and louder, Wall. WI attiag the spell of
action which bad hitherto bound we hand
and loot, I appe.tt Yal LO leap up :Wit rush
to the v. lielow All nithout was bidden
in inky blackneas, Itu,l the candle I had
left burning on the table was flickering in

Its socket, evidently about to ez ptre. With
a great effort I 'lung up the casement and
peered eagerly tutu the gloom, but I could
discern nothing, and as 1 ts tits Ull the point
of closing the window again, (or the wind
was high and sent a shiver all over my
frame, a large object brushed against any
hands and leaped into the room -I started
book, and giving a hurtled glance round
the chamber, saw, by the latest flicker of
the dying candle, the form of the strange.
looking dog I had seen down stairs, sitting
en the bed bolt upright and staring at me.
The nest instant I was in utter darkness.

For some momenta, I hardly knew how
long, I stood motionless, while a crowd of
COollicting emotions swept across any mind;
but soon recovering myself, I luckily re-
membered there was plenty of matches in
my cigar case ; towards my coat pocket,
therefore, I groped my way, and securing
them, struck one of them. What was nay
joy to see, standing on the wooden mantle-
piece, a second candle, half burned, but
still able to give light for a ample of hours
at least' This was speedily kindled, and
then uirning towards the dog, I approach-
ed the bed. The manual seemed to have
uo ill-natured designs, but as I drew near-
er, turned his nose upward and gave a low
growl, and finding I .lid not heed his pan-
famine. but stretched out my hands to

I seize him, he repeated the action, and took
I every possible means to direct my attention
to the ceiling. Without understanding
his feriae at the time. I involuntarily
glad e,sl upward, and conceive my horror
at seeing directly over the beid of my bed
16i taint outlines of a large trap doom.

Uy frozen blood had hardly begun to
tingle along my reins once more, when my
eyes. firmly rivated on this mysterious ob-
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ject, plainly perceived it tremble and oom•
mance slowly to open. The dog observed
this likewise, and uttering a. loud howl,
sprung from the bed and out of the still
open window, The door. nevertheless,
ascended gradually„and just as a furious
gust of wind swept by, and with one of ita
eddiesextinguished the candle, a tugs,heavy something fell with a crash upon
the bed. With a gasp and a cry of suffo-
cation I started, and openin? my eyes dis-
covered I had been dreaming , and the
sense of bewilderment aecompaniang my
waking did not prevent a feeling of intense

At first I could not recollect e trete 1
was, and fancied I must be at home but
few seconds suffieed to dispel the ilhision.
Casting my eyes around in an off wt to iden-
tify myself sad ascertain my position, I
saw the candle on the table tl iring up
every now ante then in a ile.spelate strue,
gle for existence [tastily glancing it the
mantle, I saw another candle, half burned,
which I had noticed when I went to bed.
I was now thorougly aroused, and with I,
foreboding apprehensions looked up at the
ceiling, aiul, U heaven, in thu illuane.ss of
the light I saw the regular figure of a rect-
angle traced upon the plastering directly
above me. Erery muncle of my whole
beefy was pantie-zed by this discovery, and
a weight seemed to lie with crushing force
upon my chest ; and with .1 spirit now
completely overceure with superstitious
terror, I lay attempting te summon sufti
client resolution to arise and overnine the
chamber more closely, when—hark, could
it be ?—yese-no--- yea, theie was unmistak-
ably a taint sound outside iny e matey. re•
sembling the noise of a dog'-s laws aglinst
the wall. It grew more and more distinct,
accompanied at interval,. with a low whin-
ing and an occasions horn, sharp elp.—
No sooner had I Ilee*to convinced that
this was really the case than my self pos-
session returned , I got up, put on my
clothes, took one pistol in my hand. leav•
ing the other under my pillow, and walked
resolutely teiverila the window,

Div candle had become extinguished by
this, time, and as l looked out into the
black abyss the night l_saw that the
clouds dashes], here and there with spots of
silver, were breaking up, and that before
long the moon would appear I threw
open the window, and at once. as ii borne
by the gust of wind which rushed into the
apartment. in leaped the black dog which
seemed so mysteriously connected with this
adventure of mine. 31 was now completely
my own roaster , by a vigorous effort of the
will I quelled the shadowy fears which be-
seiged my heart, and looked out with
straining eyes to discern, if possible, the
means by which the dog could thus make
his appearance outside a second stnry win-
dow. A transient moonbeam showed me
one of the numerous out-buildines before
mentioned, at right angles with the wall of
the house, and from the eavee of. this all
along the side of the house extended a
narrow plank, 'shout five inches wide A
thick cloud obscurine the moon Resin pre-
elteied-further observation. and I turned
from the window.

1 felt confident that at) Cigar ca..r W:ts
empty of inatclie-,, but, to t. -nt the rievorli
ey of my dream, I felt Ga It, opened It and
tliaeovere4 at least twent:, I .truck
light, and a* I expected. there MLA the dog
upon the. tm,/ in the yet y at tttude of the
ViSIOU. All doubt now t 1,1,01 hunt wy
mnid that. L had been warned
Ili intended tool pbi) •.edie natur, and
1 a min:nom re,eliing 111 lily iffind
the best cour,e of n4llOll •111.. I mpoedtly

13,9}044 up to the dog, 1 ear-
resod hiss. pad wan on the point of carry-
ing hun to the window, when—to utake
In) dream there t- wt a pr.tplieey --lie
turned ht, nose toward the ,‘eiling and
commenced whining very low I ingtatit

iv apize.l hint and hurled him out of the
mildew with ',owe ltulc couipunction-4 at
the, tieating my only friend in the :went-,

ed bowie. but I could make no delay.
Laying some clothes on the tad in the

form of a man as nearly as possible, and
extinguishin;:. the I retired to the
farthest cornet of the risom. mud sitting
down in one of the chairs I had placed
against the door, with my revolve' ii my
hand, deleimined to await the issue Lit
events. For half an hour I sat perfectly
still, Itstening to every whistle anti *lgli Lit
ills wiu.l, a ui-h blew intermittently thru
the window I had left open, and straining

eyes wheneser there ails a gleam ofr
iig4t to discern wheat het there was any

'movement in the trap-door AI last is hen
a momentary My shone ill 1 saw it partly
open, and miss I anxiously shell iu SI,

lenee and darkness the next development
of Oils awful mystery Pttly I heard
a lose creaking, as of ropes, then a tremen-
dous clash, the report of a poitul, the sound
of hems beet rwernead, and the tall of
some dull, )ieldiug ls.dy outside the wan'
dew The pence which folloaed these al.
most simultaneous noises was broken by
low groansot pain Ir.gn the ground beneath
my window and th.- general 'umlaut of
great dist um bailee in the loss,' part ut tier
house I ha-t11) 't-ht the candle, and ito-
trig to the bed found i-time had been
ilropped upon the pillow where my head
hail previous') loin iu.ldeuh renirinhei
ing the pistol I had left beneath iu,s
with tn.- limped siietigth I moor.' the
m ass,e and toond the pistol ohs
chargesl

lustaully the truth 11.eilied avltir.,, Lily

Mind. I rushed to the window, and look-
ing down saw the woman and the man I
hail noticed in the hartoom the night tie-
fore, betiding with torithes in there hands
over the prostrate bod? of us) Lost, who
was evidently in the aft, ones set death ft,
ruttiali Lad been waiting outside the window
until the accomplice had ptilformeil his hel-
lish work, m order to rob my mangles'
corpse of the money be knew I had in my
possession; and the piatol being tescaloitess,
ly discharged by the fall of the stone, the
ball had pi..reed his bffain, entering thro'
the evil eye which hall given me ...it ch a
thritkot horror.

At the discovery of his ludeoLi plot and
itslia fat retribution, tlay senses threatened
to decent me; but reflecting that iii Lich a

house I could be hardly safe, no sooner
had they carried the dying man within
'than I clambered down outside, took my
horse from the stable and mounted him
unobserved,

As I liassed the house, however, and
looked hack at the rerun I had so recently
occupied, and which had so nearly been
the scene of a far dillerent targedy, I saw
lights in the window;. The sound of my
horse's hoofs drew the attention of the man
within, who had ascended to see what had
bexinse of me and ascertain the cause of
his comrades deatle, and instantly level-
hag a rifle at me, he fired. As I was look-
ing at him the very moment, I anticipated
his action by clapping spurs to my horse,
thereby-somewhat disconcerting his aim
and in all probability saving my own lite.
for the ball grated my shoulder, cairong
scar which remains to this day Ten long
miles had ru good horse lo gallop -before
I reached the nearest justree of the !wave.
and returning as speedily as possible we
found our birds flown and the house halt
burned to the ground.

No information in regard to them could
be obtained, except that they bad lived in

this habitation about two years ,and had
been shunned and feared . 1/2 the settlers
of the neighboring country. The condo.-
gratiun of the house was arrested, but
nothing was discovered throwing any light
oil the matter. The body of the lotted

mardetrer was,:takest,"ohmmd lad ma*recognisable, form the ashes of his dwel-ling, where heihad.apperentlyibeen1\1" )11 I,.nciatie qtdckestr mocleih*
,i4l) lug ium. Having "amerteinectithefutility of rurther don, at least forthe present,we rode away,andpmaia. g thro'

an. adjacent wood, the dog had play-ed so strange a part in this most strange
drama made his appearance suddealy mour left and kllowedour horses to the ril•
lage of R In gratitude for his sif-
forts to preserreme from distraction,
henceforward shared my home with ivunwelcome monitor.

The Wise Men oftie last on Cotton.
The Boston Joiirsaf, whow party has

been one of the 'principal causes ofthe fi-
nancial trouble that now begins to pinch
business ana laboring men, proposes. says
the Boston PEA that the Northshould not
send to buy any more cotton of the South.
but,wait for the cotton to come to them
It thinks that this will operate upon the
South, who will be troubled if they can't
sell their cotton to New England mastufao-
turers

But how about the New England opens-
Cat who have followed their blind lmiders
in this war on the South; The Jaerealad-
mite that manufacturing will be less profit-
able this isernter, so that of course the mill.
must run slow, or stop, and the laborintmen are to be the mourners to go &about
the streets dying glory to the politicians
who got thei'votes under false pretences,
and have brought this destitution upon
them and their wives and children. Divi-
dends, in the meantime, must be reduced
or cut off, and those who depend on this
aid are to be cramped if not rendered des
titute of ordinary comforts.

And this is the beginning of the end of
this wretched agitation about Southern
slavery, which has resulted in forming that
geographical party which Washington, in
Ida Farewell Address,forewarned posterity
would, whenever it prevailed, be the grave
of the t'nion. But what is the wisdom of
Washington and Webster to the sagacity
of Sumner% and Wilsons and Lincoln., who
have seduced the people of the North into
their own ruin, and theta their country,

relir preaching •up (his " red animosity"
of hatred to the South ! They have been
permitted to sow the wind'. and their fol-
lowers are reaping the whirlwind. They
have raised the storm which they have nocapacity to govern nor allay, and the only
hope of the country and of the very men
who have elected a sectional President is,
that, after all, Mr. Lincoln will not turn
out to lie a Black Republican ; that he willheli' liis professions of in "irrepressible
conflict." and admit that he was chosen
under false pretences by turning his back
upon the very men whose appeals to the
deluded consciences of slave-hating men
and ,omen have made him President ?

And then ag;iin. how feeble in thisfinan-
,•;3l ..ieselty of -the Boston Journal anti its
woeinhp-. who Pitney they can coerce theSouth by not buying their cotton? Why,
statistics show that fir* sevenths of the cot-
ton that run. the thirty millions of apind-
les in rem Britain, and feeds five millions
of her population, is the slave cotton of
the South. And she has added eight mil-
ions of spindles to her manufactureswith-
in three veers. The whole North consumes
but one-fifth of the cotton crop of the slave
States, and his one fifth England and
France needfor their new machinery.—
W hile the consumption isincreasing there,
every week, and nowhere in the world is
there any increase of the growth of cotton
except in the slave States, and that only
in proportion to the natural increaset ere
of slave labor. whit these wiae men thevolivieFast have c" long Merest to deetro

And now. after the mischief has ndone. the value of property and labor re-
duced everywhere at• the North. a hardwinter at hand, and hank andmill suspen-
sion staring everybody in the face, we aretold that the grand remedy is to send after
no more cotton, but wait for cotton to oome
to 1)4.

Why not go one step further and do the
the true thing, the only honest thing, ifthere is any truth in Republican politics
and morals • and that is, stop all cotton
mills. sell no-, wear no, cotton cloth, and
see it they can stop slave labor by no lon-
ger encouraging and supporting it as they
have done and are doing.

What a spectacle in this monstrous hy-pocrisy of the North ! Railing at the am
of the South in keeping and working slave•
while the North lives upon:manufacturing
the produce of slave labor, and Massachu -

setts alone works 200,000 slaves to keep
her cotton mills going ! And now whet,
the supply of the staple and the market,
of the South are basely interrupted by thi.i
"battle of the States,"which the Abolition-
ists have raised up with their war cries of
• five headed barbarism" and "sacred au .

mosity" and "heels on the neck of th,
slave power," everybody is wondering and
fearing and doubting whether we shall b..
able to get through all this without a gen
eral and financial crash and break up.

What has mainly produced this bu:
this mad war of the North on the South
culminating in the first election ever made
hi a geographical party, of a sectional Prr•a
ident

What is the .remedy ? Not this ni isms •
hie little laubterfugs of waiting for cottf.r,
to come North. which can better be sold
by the South to England and France, and
in the meantime pinching laboring to, r.
and the failing of men of business. Not di
all. The remedy is in an entire change.
the Northern aspect of hatred to the also .•

holding States The perple of the Sort',
must shake off t his incubu+ of sectionalism
They must turn their backs on the mc.,
who have deceived them : they must re

bre op to their ermstitsitannal odtigation
nd let slavery alone in everything exeert

turning it to the best account for the beii
.fit of mankind.

This is the remedy ;"and the great gut-
tton of the, Uliday, nion or,alf a dozen Re

pric.perity or national ruin, du
pends upon the sense Wand justice of th.•
people of the North to stop this aggression
upon the South, and change this whole
policy of an irrepressible conflict into a full
recognition of theequal rights ofthe States.
And the •trict observance of the duties be
tw,,,t, the states, enjoined by the Const-
tut inn

KI:,•1101AME, AND NEWVIPER4.--Tl‹
Pacific Adrocine •ays --In hts address to
the o,inforence, just before reading out
the appointments, Bishop Attlee alluded
to the various methods by which an ttinei-N
ant preacher might render hlihself useful.
and among others he spoke of circulating
newspapers as an important means of good
doing Li his first circuit, some thirty
years ago. he had been very active in this
direction, and he said he used to say to his
members, as a reason that they should tsike
newspapers. that he had had experience as
a school teacher, that it was his deliberate
opinion that two dollars spent for a good
newspaper was of more value as an edueseo
tor in the family than ,ten dollars paid to •

school master for tuition. ."And," re-
marked the Bishop, "thirty years observe-
Lion has hut confirmed that opinion "

Bernus, a spruce young man from
the city, was riding out into the country a
few days since with his "gal," and as aka
sun was hot, he stopped under the shade
of a tree to let his horse breathe. The
-skeeter," were very thick sill large, and
Remus, thinking to have a little fun, call-
ed out to a farmer at work in the field :

•'Hallo. sir, what do you feed your mos-
quitoes on ?"

"We feed 'cm on little city feller-, anii

lienitin whipped up
/Or An 0141 etergyatan one Sunday. at

the apse of the sermon, gave notlce to the
congregation that in the cour•ie of a week.
he expected to go on a mission to the hea-
then. At this, one of the deacons, in a giant
agitation, etc-lamed: ••Wity, my ael,,
you hat c never told tP4 one word of 0,,
before Wttat -.hall we do" • , broth
er. ad the parson. "I don't expe,t to go
out of town "


